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Title: Development of a Malaysian Undergraduate Geriatric 

Medicine Curriculum 

 

Abstract 

 

Objective Malaysia is only beginning to age in 2020, but is expected to do this at an 

unprecedented rate in the next two decades. We aim to develop a national curriculum for 

undergraduate geriatric medicine in Malaysia to ensure future doctors are adequately 

equipped to address the healthcare needs of our older population. 

Method The draft curriculum was developed by the Malaysian Society of Geriatric Medicine 

through literature review and mapping to the Malaysian Accreditation Guidelines for 

Undergraduate Medical Programme 2015. The curriculum was then refined through a 

modified Delphi process which involved 15 expert panel members each from Malaysia, 

Australia and the United Kingdom. 

Results A total of three Delphi rounds were conducted. Five out of seven invited panellists 

agreed to participate in the first Delphi round. A larger group was invited via e-mail and 

fifteen panellists agreed to participate in Delphi rounds two and three, which resulted in 75 

and 15 comments respectively. The final document with 34 learning outcomes was accepted 

with 80% agreement and consisted of detailed objectives grouped under 10 overarching core 

topics. 

Conclusion Following consensus agreement determined through a Delphi process, a 

Malaysian undergraduate curriculum for geriatric medicine, aligned with the Malaysian 

Accreditation Guidelines, has been developed and will be shared with the 32 medical 

colleges in Malaysia to determine the current level of, and barriers to delivery. 
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Introduction  

Malaysia is an upper-middle income country in Southeast Asia with a multi-ethnic, 

multilingual, multicultural and multi-religious population of 32 million people. The country 

is comprised of 13 states and the Federal Territories comprising residents of more than 30 

ethnic groups. Through population ageing, 7.2% (2.2 million) of its population will be over 

64 years of age by 2020. This number will rapidly treble by 2040 making it an aged nation by 

that time. Women and men aged 65 years in 2019 are expected to live another 17.1 and 14.8 

years respectively(1). This increase in the number of older adults is associated with an 

increase in the prevalence of frailty, which is a state of poor homeostatic reserve which leads 

to increased vulnerability to adverse outcomes in the face of stressor events(2). Hence, it is 

expected that there will be an increase in the proportion of older inpatients with frailty which 

will present particular challenges around diagnosis and management(3). The dearth of 

undergraduate geriatric medical education in Malaysia was reported in the Teaching 

Geriatrics in Medical Education II Study conducted between March 2005 to August 2007 by 

the World Health Organization in which none of the Malaysian public medical schools 

participating and only one private medical school with a general medical curriculum provided 

the required data(4). Since then there has been no other additional publicly available data on 

the teaching of geriatrics in Malaysia. 

As doctors who will be potentially manning the front lines of the national health care 

service, a firm grasp of the unique issues that are faced by the older Malaysian population is 

essential as the numbers of older people admitted to local hospitals are increasing(5).  Older 

people often have complicated healthcare needs requiring comprehensive care(6). Therefore, 

health professionals should be equipped with the skills to manage complexity and the health 

system should be improved to cater for their needs(7). There are evidence-based approaches 

to care of older people, encapsulated within the literature on Comprehensive Geriatric 
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Assessment, which have not been traditionally taught as part of medical curricula in different 

parts of the world(8) 

Currently it is unclear what is taught about ageing in Malaysia in spite of the 

incorporation of care for the older people within the Guidelines for Accreditation of the 

Malaysian Undergraduate Medical Programme adopted by the Malaysian Medical Council in 

2015(9). Where this issue has been addressed outside of Malaysia, the approach has been 

firstly to achieve consensus about what ought to be taught to undergraduates about ageing, 

then to survey what is taught, then to use this as a basis for improvement of teaching(10)(11). 
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Method 

Our methodology replicates processes used to develop Undergraduate Geriatric Medicine 

Curricula in the United Kingdom(12) and Europe(13). Following literature review, a 

modified Delphi process was carried out in which a panel of experts gave comments to 

identify, clarify, refine and finally gain consensus in a series of ‘rounds’. The Delphi process 

is a well-recognized consensus method used to gauge agreement on a particular issue(14). 

Panellists were contacted separately via emails to avoid their opinions being influenced by 

others. 

Literature review and expert group 

A Grey Literature search revealed three main documents outlining core competencies in 

geriatric medicine, from each of the American Geriatric Society(15),the European Union of 

Medical Specialists(16) and the British Geriatric Society(12)(17). An expert group from the 

Malaysian Society of Geriatric Medicine (MSGM) adapted these for the Malaysian context 

and to remove duplication. The learning objectives of the MSGM curriculum were mapped to 

the Malaysian Accreditation Guideline for Undergraduate Medical Programme 2015(9).  

Delphi panel selection 

An initial smaller Delphi panel was selected from: 1) geriatricians in Malaysia who were 

identified based on the fact that they were currently working as geriatricians in Malaysia and 

had experience of teaching geriatric medicine to Malaysian undergraduates and (2) two 

external panellists comprising an academic geriatrician in Singapore and a Malaysian 

working as a geriatrician and teaching in an Australian medical school. The initial panel was 

intentionally small in order to pilot the invitation and feedback methods prior to extending 
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the panel to include more national and international experts. Following this, the Delphi panel 

was then extended to academic and non-academic geriatricians in Malaysia as well as 

Malaysians working as academic and non-academic geriatricians abroad. As the pool of 

geriatricians in Malaysia was limited, the criteria for selection of panellists included those 

working as geriatricians in other countries but who had first-hand knowledge of the 

Malaysian culture and Malaysian medical schools. 

First Delphi Round 

Invited panel members received an e-mail with the 2015 Malaysian Accreditation Guideline, 

a pre-Delphi version of our geriatric medicine curriculum which had been mapped to the 

2015 Malaysian Accreditation Guideline, a questionnaire and instructions on how to 

standardize the format of feedback given. As the Delphi technique is new to some non-

academics, an explanatory e-mail was also provided for clarification. Members were asked to 

respond to each paragraph of the pre-Delphi curriculum by stating whether they agreed with 

each paragraph or had suggestions for modification. 

An anonymous internal report of the first Delphi rounds was tabulated and copied in 

full length. The expert group coordinators (H.S, M.P.T) evaluated these responses and 

contacted panelists individually for clarification of any ambiguity found. The first revision of 

the curriculum was then developed. 

The guiding principles were adapted from Masud et al(16) which would take into 

consideration any relevant requests for improving clarity or wording, adding new aspects to 

an existing paragraph, deleting an aspect and lowering or increasing the difficulty level of 

existing objectives. The expert group ensured that any modification did not result in the 

omission of an objective that was considered relevant by the majority of the Delphi panel. 
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Second Delphi Round 

Potential members of a larger panel were initially contacted via e-mail. A full detailed report 

of the first Delphi round was then provided to all panel members which included the initial 

five members who participated in the first round. The same procedure of rating and analysis 

was applied. 

Third Delphi round 

All panel members were sent the full report of Delphi round 2 to determine if the statements 

were accepted or if there were any further disagreements. Feedback comments from the final 

round was incorporated according to the guiding principles. 
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Results 

Participation of panel members 

Five out of seven panel members from Malaysia, Singapore and Australia who were invited, 

responded and completed the Delphi round 1. A further 15 panel members were invited and 

10 responded for the next rounds, totaling 15 panel members for both Delphi rounds 2 and 3. 

Panel members consisted of 11 geriatricians (8 from Malaysia, 2 from the United Kingdom, 1 

from Australia), 3 academic geriatric trainees from Malaysia and 1 teaching fellow from 

Malaysia. All panel members were actively involved in medical care of older adults and 

twelve were involved in teaching medical students as a staff member or affiliate of a 

university.  

Analysis for the Delphi rounds 

The formulated pre-Delphi curriculum consisted of 17 learning outcomes. The Delphi round 

1 managed to overcome small issues particularly in regards to the mapping to the Malaysian 

Guidelines for Accreditation document. Seventy-five feedback comments were received in 

Delphi round 2. Among the disagreements resolved were the following: 

• Usage of the term “older person” rather than “elderly”. 

• Change of the core topics from “patient respect” to “respect for older persons”, 

“common medical conditions” to “common geriatric conditions” and “multiple co-

morbidities” to “facilitating recovery and maximizing functions”. 

• Addition of more recent practice such as vaccination, awareness of elder abuse, 

combating ageism, patient-centred care and pain and suffering. 
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• Addition of issues important to the Malaysian population such as traditional or 

complementary medicine, options of care and services available either public or 

private funded, challenges involved in leading a multidisciplinary team (particularly 

effective communication) and understanding different healthcare systems outside of 

Malaysia (UK, US, Australia, Singapore). This latter point was deemed important 

because of the number of Malaysians who train overseas and the need to adapt 

approaches from other countries to the Malaysian context. 

Summary of the number of disagreements and general comments for each Delphi round are 

shown in Table 1. 

 

Disagreements were highest in the Common Geriatric Conditions and the examples 

include “stroke” changed to “cerebrovascular disease, neurodegenerative disorders”, “fluid 

balance” to “homeostasis” and “osteoporosis” to “bone health”, addition of the phrase “and 

their significance in older adults” and addition of paragraph “adopt a patient-centred 

approach in formulation of management plans, including consideration of available resources 

and cost, while recognizing situations where precise diagnosis and disease modification is 

technologically possible but not necessary for the best interest of the patient or family”. 

Seventeen additional learning outcomes were added throughout the Delphi process. 

The learning outcomes for topics “respect for older persons” were expanded from 2 to 3, 

“ageing principle” were kept at 3, “common geriatric conditions” were expanded from 1 to 3, 

“comprehensive geriatric assessment” were expanded from 2 to 5, “medication use” were 

expanded from 2 to 5, “facilitating recovery and maximising function” were expanded from 2 

to 3, “ethical/legal issues” were expanded from 1 to 4,  “role of other health professions” 

were expanded from 1 to 3, “healthcare in different settings” were expanded from 1 to 2 and 

“regional health and social care aspects” were expanded from 2 to 3. 
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“Disagreement” was defined as the panel members giving feedback as an addition, 

deletion or merging of any sentence within the paragraphs. “General comments” was defined 

as the panel members re-phrasing a sentence or asking for clarification about a sentence. 

Summary of the Delphi process is shown in Figure 1. 

Consensus achieved  

Following the 3rd Delphi round, twelve out of 15 (80%) of the panel members agreed with the 

final version of the document. There were 7 disagreements as shown in Table 1 as the 

followings, which were appended to the paragraphs under core topics number 7, 9 and 10 as 

shown in Table 2: 

(1) Addition of substitute decision makers and capacity assessment 

(2) Addition of the types of elder abuse and understanding when it becomes a legal 

matter 

(3) Introduction to advanced directives, power of attorney 

(4) Introduction to orthogeriatric as an inpatient geriatric service 

(5) Addition of teaching on outpatient specialty clinic or ambulatory services such as 

continence and falls  

(6) Addition of after rehabilitation transition care services or intermediate care  

(7) Addition of “students should be aware of the existence and roles of NGOs in the 

community”. 

Final document 

The final document for the Malaysian Undergraduate Geriatric Medical Curriculum is shown 

in Table 2. It consists of 34 learning outcomes grouped under 10 identified core topics. 
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Discussion 

Malaysia is experiencing a rapid demographic shift with longer life expectancy and 

lower fertility rate, which is associated with an increased number of older adults with frailty. 

Increasing frailty is associated with complexity and multiple comorbidities leading to 

increased risk of institutionalization and death(18). 
 Geriatric medicine interventions such as 

comprehensive geriatric assessment, medication reconciliation and multidisciplinary 

interventions have been shown to improve functional and mortality outcome(8). As Malaysia 

has increased its life expectancy by 20 years over the last six decades, from 54.3 years in 

1957 to 74.5 years in 2019(1), it inevitably requires an evolution in the content of the 

undergraduate medical curriculum including emphasis on structured learning of medicine for 

the older person(10).  

The development and implementation of this curriculum is timely and in-line with the 

Malaysian government’s agenda as outlined in the Malaysian National Health Policy for 

Older Persons’ (2008) goal to achieve optimal health for older persons through integrated and 

comprehensive health and health related services, the Malaysian Sustainable Development 

Goal based on United Nations indicators: Goal 3 (Good Health and Well-Being) and 4 

(Quality and Life-Long Education) as well as promoting positive ageing and well-being for 

all as outlined in the 11th Malaysia Plan(19). Along with this, the current medical training 

must also take a paradigm shift in the way of teaching medicine from undergraduate through 

postgraduate level regardless of sub-specialties, to include ageing in the curriculum(20). 

Based on the core topics outlined in this paper, medical schools are encouraged to develop 

their own teaching and learning modules(21). 

The principles of the teaching of medicine for older persons differ from those of 

general internal medicine, which is to say that geriatric medicine is not merely general 

medicine in older adults. There are numerous reasons for this including the requirement to 
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understand the physiological changes that occur with ageing; the non-specific presentation of 

illnesses in older people, the complexities of geriatric syndromes (including falls and 

cognitive issues)(22), and the way that psychological symptoms and diagnoses, such as 

depression, contribute to illness in older persons. An understanding of the comprehensive 

geriatric assessment (CGA)(23) is core to effective care of older people. CGA is a holistic 

evaluation of physical, functional, psychological, social and environmental aspects of an 

older adult, and involves a multi-disciplinary approach that includes treatment and 

rehabilitation planning. Teaching such a complex concept requires time, clinical exposure for 

contextualisation and input from multiple professions. Other geriatric medicine specific 

issues include: the challenge in obtaining a comprehensive history and physical examination 

from an older patient; and legal and ethical responsibilities with regards to older persons 

including issues such as elder abuse(24), elder neglect and end of life decision making.  

There are reasons that curricula around ageing may legitimately vary between 

countries(25). Care of older people is multidisciplinary and cultural, and legal and ethical 

issues can lead to significant differences in what ought to be taught. Within Malaysia, for 

example, important differences include the structure of the Malaysian health care 

system(26),(27), the diverse multi-racial population with multiple beliefs and perceptions 

regarding ageing and health, local legal frameworks, and the availability of resources and 

social support systems for the ageing citizen(28). Orthogeriatric is still regarded as an 

innovation in Malaysia, whilst specialty outpatient clinics for continence and falls are in their 

infancy. It is more difficult to argue for the inclusion of these topics in undergraduate 

teaching whilst they are seen as a highly specialised, than it might be in European countries 

where they are more established. This is an example of how an undergraduate curriculum will 

have to be a dynamic document, taking accounts of changing trends in service delivery and 

care as geriatric medicine in Malaysia develops. Legal frameworks around older persons in 
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Malaysia are jurisdiction-specific, for example advanced care planning is not legally bound 

and there is no legal act on safeguarding the older adults or elder abuse(29)(30). The subject 

of assisted dying is an important subject for older adults who are perceived in intense 

suffering. It is not legal in Malaysia and is included in our curriculum, based on consensus, to 

spark discussion about what is happening worldwide and what are the lessons on this 

ethically controversial subject.  

Conclusions and future research 

We have developed a Malaysian undergraduate curriculum for geriatric medicine which is 

aligned with the Malaysian Accreditation Guideline for Undergraduate Medical Programme 

2015. The curriculum shares fundamental core topics with previously published 

undergraduate geriatric medicine curricula from the UK, US and Europe, but there are nation-

specific differences related to legal frameworks, end of life care, assisted dying, advanced 

care planning and national policies. The curriculum will now be shared with the 32 medical 

colleges in Malaysia to establish the extent to which they are currently taught and the barriers 

to delivery.  
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